Sir,--That this complication of cataract extraction is of fairly frequent occurrence, and the cause of erabarassment to the operator, is shown by the correspondence that has recently taken place in your columns. Most text-books do not men-
tion it, or if they do, merely direct the operator to complete the section without attempting any explanation of how the iris gets in front of the knife. Th J following paragraph, taken from Juler's ' Ophthalmic Science and Practice ' under the heading 'accidents and immediate complications' (of cataract extraction), gives to my mind the most rational explanation " Early escape of aqueous.?Having completed the puncture and counter-puncture, the section must not be made too slowly, or the aqueous escapes, and the iris bulges forward in contact with the edge of the k.iifo before the section is finished." In amplification of this I would insist that 110 part of the section should be attempted until both puncture and counter-puncture are completed, but that the moment the point of the knife emerges through the latter, the knife should be made to cut evenly at each portion of the section in the direction it is wished to go (corneal or scleral or whatever section is used). If either end or either edge is tilted at all, i.e., not kept parallel to its original direction, aqueous escapes, and the iris gets in front of the knife. I have seen this happen many times when the aqueous escaped too soon, but never otherwise, and whatever the degree of anaesthesia. With a new knife the section may be completed in the first stroke from point to heel of the knife, but often it is not, and then it March 1902.] THE SERVICES IN 1901. 115 is very important not to delay but to at once begin withdrawing the knife, still cutting all the while, otherwise early escape of aqueous is likely to occur. Eserin would not, I fancy, prevent it, and I never use it now for fear of the vomiting it sometimes causes, as well as the iritis, it is said, justly I believe, to not infrequently set up. 1? prevent prolapse atropin is more useful .than eserin in my opinion for reasons already given in sC paper contributed to your special ophthalmic numbers/Captain Pridmore haying seen involuntary iridectomy oft6ur in the dead subject, it is difficult to explain whatever yfew of its origin we adopt. Mby. Uh, 1902. 
